Abstract The classical ''low latitude-high defense'' hypothesis is seldom supported by empirical evidence. In this context, we tested latitudinal patterns in the leaf defense traits of deciduous broadleaved (DB) and evergreen broadleaved (EGB) tree species, which are expected to affect herbivore diversity. We examined the cooccurrence of leaf defense traits (tannin and phenol content, leaf mechanical strength, leaf dry matter content, leaf mass per area, and leaf thickness) in 741 broadleaved tree species and their correlations with species geographical range in East Asian island flora. We discovered contrasting latitudinal defense strategy gradients in DB and EGB tree species. DB species employed chemical defenses (increasing tannin and phenol content) at higher latitudes and physical defenses (softer and thinner leaves) at lower latitudes, whereas EGB tree species exhibited opposite latitudinal defense patterns. The ''low latitude high defense'' hypothesis included a paradoxical aspect in chemical and physical defense traits across broadleaved tree species. To reconcile paradoxical defense strategies along the latitudinal gradient, we conclude that interactive correlations among leaf traits are controlled by leaf longevity, which differs between DB and EGB tree species.
Introduction
Biological interactions among organisms are believed widely to intensify at lower latitudes (Lewinsohn and Roslin 2008) , leading to the development of latitudinal diversity gradient (LDG) hypotheses to explain large-scale biodiversity patterns (Dobzhansky 1950; MacArthur 1972; Pennings and Silliman 2005) . As plants and herbivores comprise at least 40% of global terrestrial biodiversity (Price 2002) , evaluation of the consequences of plant-herbivore interaction on the LDG should attract much interest (Marquis et al. 2012) . Several studies have examined the ''low latitude high defense'' (LLHD) hypothesis (Bolser and Hay 1996) which posits that plant species distributed at lower latitudes will show higher degrees of defense (Dobzhansky 1950 , Coley and Aide 1991 , Schmitt et al. 1995 . Although these studies have been conducted with the aim of confirming a latitudinal gradient in defense strength , few have found support for the hypothesis. Moles et al. (2011) performed a meta-analysis of defense trait data, both chemical (tannins and phenols, flavonoids, alkaloids etc.) and physical (physical toughness, extrafloral nectaries etc.) defense traits, across a wide range of latitude, and found conflicting trends in response to predictions based on the LLHD hypothesis, with increasing and decreasing gradients, as well as nonsignificant trends, in plant defense traits across latitudes. One pitfall of this study is the large bias caused by variation in various plant functional types among individual studies (Sitch et al. 2003) , which reduced the statistical power to detect or identify specific latitudinal gradients in the targeted trait variables. For the broadleaved (BL) tree species, several functional types (or groups), e.g., trees or shrubs, N fixers or not, are recognized (Wright et al. 2004; Kattge et al. 2011) . Among them, the contrast between deciduous broadleaved (DB) and evergreen broadleaved (EGB) tree species should be the most evident (Wright et al. 2004 ). For example, Wright et al. (2005) showed clear contrast between DB and EGB tree species in leaf longevity along latitude. Thus, the separation of these functional types, namely DB vs. EGB, might clarify the conflicting trends in latitudinal gradient in plant defense traits. On the other hand, many empirical studies were based on trait data for particular plant taxa in phylogenetically narrow ranges (see supplemental tables in Moles et al. 2011; Anstett et al. 2016 ; see also Moles et al. 2013) , which may make the detection of latitudinal gradients in defense strategies difficult.
As the defense strategies of each plant species, particular set of multiple defense traits were observed. Agrawal and Fishbein (2006) proposed the defense syndrome concept, in which several sets or combinations of defense traits are selected convergently as a syndrome. For example, they found three defense strategies in Asclepias plants: high physical and chemical defense with high nutrition, tolerance/escape, and low nutritional quality. Therefore, multiple functional traits should be examined simultaneously to explore plant defense strategies relevant to herbivores (Levin and York 1978) . Thus, a comprehensive dataset including the entire species assemblage in the focal region for multiple sets of functional leaf traits should help us to rigorously examine the LLHD hypothesis (see also Anstett et al. 2016) .
To test the LLHD hypothesis, we compiled a dataset of plant defense traits by thoroughly sampling BL tree species across the East Asian continental archipelago from the Hokkaido to Iriomote Islands (Maeshiro et al. 2013; Kusumoto et al. 2014; Shiono et al. 2015) . In the present study, we first examined trait co-occurrence with respect to the chemical and mechanical defense strategies of each plant species using ordination. We then explored the latitudinal gradients of multiples of leaf defense trait of DB and EGB tree species by path analysis. Our goal is to clarify which leaf traits show the latitudinal gradients, and how are the directions of the gradient both for DB and EGB tree species. Although the dominant theory is the LLHD (Dobzhansky 1950; Coley and Aide 1991) , we expect that much complex trends will be observed depends on the plant functional types as well as the leaf defense traits examined.
Materials and methods

Plant functional traits and latitudinal species distribution
We examined 272 EGB and 469 DB tree species, a total of 741 BL tree species. We focused on leaf traits that might function as defense against herbivores: tannin and phenol contents (%), leaf mechanical strength (g cm À2 ), leaf dry matter content (LDMC, %), leaf mass per area (LMA, g cm À2 ), and leaf thickness (lm). To build a dataset of leaf defense traits, we collected five replicate trees over the distributional range of each species across the East Asian islands, including the Ryukyu Islands. The latitudinal range of samplings was from 24°N to 45°N. Four shoots with leaves were collected from each five-tree, and average values of each tree individual were calculated . In the field, we harvested shoots with healthy and fully mature leaves. In the laboratory, we visually inspected the collected shoots to exclude immature and senescent leaves and carefully selected the samples for chemical analysis. LDMC and leaf thickness were measured following the protocols of Cornelissen et al. (2003) . Leaf mechanical strength was measured using a ''penetrometer'' (Feeny 1970) . Although Aranwela et al. (1999) showed the bias of using different area of fracture surface of punching rod , in the present study, all the mechanical strength of leaves was measured by the standardized penetrometer made by M. Murakami. The diameter of steel punching rod was 3 mm, thus the area of fracture surface was 7.07 mm 2 and punch perimeter was 9.42 mm. A proanthocyanidin assay was performed to determine tannin concentrations, using a commercially available quebracho powder as the standard (JulkunenTiitto 1985) . The Folin-Ciocalteu method was used to determine the total phenol content (Waterman and Mole 1994) with a tannic acid (Wako Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) serving as the standard. The distribution data for woody plant species were collected from botanical literature on the flora of Japan. Data collection methods are described in detail in Kubota et al. (2015) .
Statistical analysis
The relationships between leaf defense traits and the distributional range of each plant species were examined for BL tree species as a whole, and separately for DB and EGB tree species. The average values of five replicates for each tree species were used for the following analyses. Although intraspecific variations in leaf defense traits, and even intraspecific gradients in these traits along latitude, were reported (Moles et al. 2013) , the shortage of within species replicates prevent us to examine these trends. To assess multivariate relationships among leaf defense traits, we performed principal component analysis (PCA) which deals with collinearity among multiple leaf traits (Pearse and Hipp 2012) . Then, we developed full SEM model a priori based on the latitudinal effects on all the leaf defense traits and possible correlations among the traits (Fig. 1) . The fit of SEM was assessed by a X 2 goodness-of-fit test of the model, the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) and the comparative fit index (CFI). A satisfactory model fit was indicated by: (1) a non-significant X 2 goodness-of-fit test (a = 0.05), (2) CFI > 0.9, and (3) lower 90% confidence intervals (CIs) of RMSEA < 0.05 (Zhang et al. 2013 , Blackburn et al. 2016 . Based on species distributional data, we analyzed the relationships between latitude (1°intervals) and the trait values of species distributed at the focal latitudes.
The integer values of latitude at the lower limits was given for the all analysis. All variables used in path analyses were standardized (Legendre and Legendre 1998) by subtracting the mean and dividing by the standard deviation. All analyses were conducted in the R 3.3.2 statistical platform (R Development Core Team 2016). The SEMs were calculated with the R package ''lavaan 0.5-16'' (Rosseel, 2012) , and the packages ''stats'' and ''MASS'' (R Development Core Team 2016) were used for PCA and other analyses.
Results
Relationships among functional leaf traits
Among the BL tree species overall, the PCA results showed that 31% of the total variance was explained by the first axis and 27% was explained by the second axis. In a separate PCA of DB species, 31% of the total variance was explained by the first axis, which distinguished species with low LMA values from those with high LDMC values. The second axis, which distinguished species with high mechanical defense trait values from those with high tannin and phenol content values, explained 27% of the variation. The PCA of EGB species showed that 29% of the total variance was explained by the first axis, which separated species with low LMA values from those with high leaf mechanical strength (Fig. S1 , Table 1 ). The second axis, which ordinated species with high chemical defense trait values and those with low mechanical defense trait values, explained 27% of the variation. The vectors for chemical and mechanical defense traits were at right angles to each other for DB and EGB tree species, indicating the independence of those variables.
Path analysis
The effects of latitude on leaf traits contrasted markedly between DB and EGB species (Figs. 2, 3 ). Positive lati- Fig. 1 The distribution of leaf defense traits across latitude for deciduous and evergreen broad-leaved tree species. The signs (+, À) after the trait codes show the direction of latitudinal trends in the path analysis (Fig. 2) , respectively. LDMC shows leaf dry mass content, and LMA shows leaf mass per area tudinal effects on tannin and phenol content were detected in DB species, whereas a negative effect on tannin and no effect on phenol was detected in EGB species. We also observed contrasting latitudinal effects on leaf mechanical strength and thickness; these effects were negative for DB species and positive in leaf mechanical strength and no effect in leaf thickness for EGB species. Effects on LDMC were positive in DB and EGB species.
Upon removal of the effects of latitude on individual leaf traits, the interactive correlations among leaf traits were fairly similar in DB and EGB species (Fig. 2) . These trends were consistent even when the phylogenetic bias was removed using phylogenetic independent contrasts (PICs ; Table S1 ; Felsenstein 1985) .
Discussion
We found significant latitudinal gradients in leaf defense traits in both EGB and DB tree species. However, EGB and DB tree species demonstrated contrasting latitudinal gradients in mechanical and chemical defense traits. Among the mechanical defense traits, EGB species showed increasing trends in leaf mechanical strength and thickness along the latitudinal gradient, with tougher and thicker leaves occurring at higher latitudes. DB species showed the opposite trend, with softer and thinner leaves occurring at higher latitudes. Although Onoda et al. (2011) also observed the positive trends in leaf mechanical strength along latitude for the woody species, the present analysis on EGB and DB tree species showed contrasting trends between them. Among the chemical defense traits, EGB species exhibited a decreasing trend along the latitudinal gradient in tannin content, whereas DB species showed increasing trends with latitude in tannin and phenol content. These results indicate greater chemical defenses at lower latitudes in EGB species and greater physical defenses at lower latitudes in DB species. Thus, the LLHD hypothesis should accommodate a paradoxical aspect in the latitudinal The explanatory powers and the cumulative contributions (%) of each factor were shown. LDMC shows leaf dry mass content, and LMA shows leaf mass per area Fig. 2 Results of a structural equation model (SEM) depicting hypothesized causal relationships among leaf defense traits and the effects of latitude on them. The positive effects or interactions are indicated by solid lines, while the negative effects or interactions are indicated by broken lines. The dashed lines show the non-significant paths. The deciduous (DB) and evergreen (EGB) tree species were separately examined. LDMC shows leaf dry mass content, and LMA shows leaf mass per area. Standardized coefficients are provided for each path with significant (P < 0.05) effect. For DB; df = 1, P value (X 2 ) = 0.150 (indicating close model-data fit). For EGB; df = 2, P value (X 2 ) = 0.249 (again indicating close model-data fit) gradients in chemical and physical defense traits across DB and EGB tree species. One possible explanation for these trends involves trade-offs between leaf defense traits along latitudinal gradients, which would limit total costs of defense against herbivores and might lead to contrasting patterns in latitudinal trends in chemical and mechanical defense traits (Eichenberg et al. 2015) . In the present study, many pairs of leaf defense traits showed significant positive correlations in path analyses (Fig. 2) , PCA (Fig. S1 ) and PIC (Table S1 ); these correlations were detected more frequently than in Moles et al. (2013) who observed them in only three of 45 pairwise comparisons. Moles et al. (2013) argued that this low incidence of significant correlations in pairwise comparisons might partly be explained by the bias in the measurement of defense traits, but not the allocation of resources that might drive trade-offs, in the majority of included studies. However, the present results show much clearer trends in correlations among leaf defense traits, likely due to the separate analyses of DB and EGB tree species and the comprehensive dataset of leaf defense traits obtained by thorough sampling (see ''Discussion'' in Moles et al. 2013) .
One possible explanation for the contrasting trends in physical and chemical defense traits shown in both DB and EGB tree species is ''trade-off'' between these traits. Classical examinations on defense strategies considered defenses as singleton strategies, and assumed the tradeoffs among different antiherbivore strategies (Steward and Keeler 1988; Herms and Mattson 1992) . However, in the present study, we can observe the independent trends between physical and chemical leaf defense traits in PCA (Fig. S1 , Table 1 ). These suggested that the contrasting trends of these leaf traits along the latitude were not trade-off but independent responses between physical and chemical leaf defense traits. These paradoxical trends in defense strategies observed in DB and EGB tree species could be explained by trends in leaf longevity along temperature gradients. Wright et al. (2005) and Kikuzawa et al. (2013) found decreasing trends in leaf longevity among EGB tree species along a temperature gradient, and opposing trends in DB tree species (Fig. 1) . They also detected a positive correlation between leaf longevity and leaf mass per area, which is generally correlated positively with leaf thickness, a surrogate for physical defense. Thus, EGB-specific higher physical defense (or DB-specific lower physical defense) at higher latitudes likely is a by-product of or reflects a correlation with the leaf longevity gradient along the temperature gradient (Fig. 1) . Latitudinal gradients in leaf defense traits could be driven not only by herbivory, but also by abiotic conditions, e.g., soil fertility or UV radiations . Although this study examined multiple defense traits simultaneously across a wide range of species, broader and more consistent measurements of plant functional traits may be needed to obtain a better understanding of plant defense strategies.
Furthermore, the correlative patterns among leaf defense traits were consistent between DB and EGB tree species when the covariate effect of latitude was removed by path analysis (Fig. 2) . These results suggest the existence of a fixed core structure in multiple defense traits. LMA showed consistent positive correlations with other leaf defense traits, suggesting that it has a defensive function or just correlate with them. A leaf economics spectrum study indicated the existence of exploitative plant species, with fast growth associated with thinner leaves and lower LMA (Wright et al. 2004) . Thus, species with lower LMA may abandon this trait to Fig. 3 Schematic relationships of latitudinal gradients of leaf longevity, chemical defense, and physical defense between deciduous (DB, dashed lines) and evergreen (EGB, dotted lines) broad leaved trees species. The pattern shown in the panel for leaf longevity was derived from the Kikuzawa et al. (2013) defend themselves from herbivores, and grow faster to escape herbivory. Conversely, LDMC showed consistent positive correlations with other leaf defense traits, suggesting that higher LDMC is a surrogate for a higher defense strategy in these species. Many previous studies have shown that LDMC is a surrogate for a variety of leaf properties (e.g., Shipley et al. 2006 ); higher LDMC is correlated with lower water content (Niinemets 2001) and lower soil fertility (Rusch et al. 2009 ). Positive correlations of LDMC with plant mechanical strength and resistance to biotic agents have also been observed (Chave et al. 2009 , Preston et al. 2006 . These showed the common core structures in defense traits of DB and EGB tree species and also specific responses to environmental gradients between these tree species.
Based on the examination of a comprehensive dataset of BL from East Asian flora, we discovered complex latitudinal trends in leaf defense traits involving higher chemical defense at lower latitudes for EGB species and higher physical defense at lower latitudes for DB species. In a meta-analysis derived from various empirical studies of leaf traits across functional types (e.g., tree, shrub, and herbaceous species) and in different regions, Moles et al. (2011) reported no such trend. Our evaluation of LLHD hypothesis that was characterized by a paradoxical aspect in chemical and physical defense traits suggests the importance of more detailed exploration of separate plant functional groups to test this hypothesis.
